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Conscription Principle Confirmed In Commons, 
Majority For Government Bill Is Sixty-Three

Twenty-Seven Liberals <v \ -, A INFLATION OF COST FIGURESvSorM^Act
Statements From Re

port of Investigation 
By Mr. Pringle

THE BillDRAMATIC SCENE IN HOUSE ». Sergeant Drury Allen Gains 
His Reward

Only Nine for the Six Months Hoist- 
Majority of 49 Against Laurier Refer

endum — A. B. Copp’s Last Minute 
Amendment Defeated 118 to 55—An 
All Night Session

Evidence That After Inquiry Be
gan Manufacturers Consulted as 
to Replies to Commissioners In- „ 
Inquiiy--Arbitrary Figures Used; 
The Difference

NEHtTODEATH EE Fredericton Soldier's B a very and 
Devotion to Duty Recognized— 
New is in England to Qualify

Collapse of Manchu Restoration 
Believed Close at Hand Fredericton, N. B., July 6—Another 

Canadian soldier has won his commission 
and has been recommended for a decor
ation as a result of his gallantry on the 
battlefields of Flanders. A few days ago 
word came to E. H Allen, at one time 
provincial secretary «treasurer of New 
Brunswick, and who has been ill at. his 
home in Waterloo row for some months, 
that his son, Sergt. Drury Allen, Had 

his commission on the field and had

Toronto, July 6—The publication of 
the official report of the proceedings of 
the royal commission» on newsprint 
paper subsequent to the withdrawal of 
the daily and weekly news papers and 
their counsel, W. N. Tilley, K. C„ has 
brought to light a further instance of 
the inflation of cost figures by the paper 
manufacturers in their returns to Com
missioner Pringle.

The statement of Donnaconna Paper 
Company, Limited, showed a sudden in
crease in the cost of news print paper 
from $29.21 a ton in 1915, to $45.38 a 
ton In 1916, and $50.20 a ton during 
the first four months of 1917. George 
M. McKee, general manager of this 
company, admitted that the retoms for 
1916 and the first four months of 1917 
were based on arbitrary figures of $50 
a ton for sulphite and $25 a ton for 
ground wood instead of the actual cost 
of production.

George Calhoon, Jr., president of the 
Laurentide Company, Ltd., admitted 
under cross-examination that after the 
first session of the present investigation 
some of the manufacturers who make 
their own sulphite had discussed among 
themselves the prices at which sulphite 
and ground wood should be entered in 
the replies to Commissioner Pringle’s 
questions, and had decided upon $30 a 
ton for sulphite and $25 a ton for 
ground wood. On his return home Mr. 
Chahoon had telegraphed to each of the 
manufacturers his personal opinion that 
it would be satisfactory to the com
mission if the statements were made 
out along those lines.

Ronald
Bros. & &Co., Ltd., who was called by 
the counsel for the government after 
the examination of the vice-president of 
that company, said the cost of wood 
during the season of 1916, delivered at 
the company’s mill, was $8 a cord. He 
said he had helped to prepare the state
ment of Price Bros. & Co., Ltd., for 
Commissioner Pringle, and he thought 

There he is now taking his the cost of wood had been put in the
statement at $8 a cord. On being shown 
a copy of the statement he said that it 

not the statement lie had helped 
to prepare. He said: “1 must say I had 
nothing to do with this statement. 1 
did not prepare that one. We have been 
preparing one which I thought was be
fore the commission.” He said he 
thought the statement shown him was 
prepared on the basis of $9 a cord.

George H. Millen, president and gen
eral manager of S. B. Eddy Company, 
Ltd., admitted that in the statement of 
that company for the first four months 
of 1917 sulphite had been entered at $80 
a ton, and ground wood had been en
tered at $30 a ton, although the actual 

! cost of production during that period 
A baggage transfer depot is being in- ; wos $45 96 „ ton for sulphite and $18.84 

stalled in the Union Depot and will be i g ton foT ground wood. With tile use 
finished in the course of a few days. It, of these arbitrary figures there was 
will be used by both the C.G.R. and | shown „ cost of "$61.81 a ton for roll 
the C.P.R. A baggage transfer depot is j news Thf nsc 0f the figures of actual 
entirely new for St. John, but practical-1 cost gjTen by Mr. Millen would qpduce 
ly all the large station houses through- - the cost to $46.18 a ton. 
out the country have had them for some j_________ _ ,Tr ._________

This depot is entirely for the convc-, I DDF AI Tf) RRfTRH 
nience of the public. Heretofore when niTLnL ' u Ulllllull 
passengers arrived in the city en route
to some other point they would be fore- i Ç Q CPTÇ Pf Ç Rlftl
ed, first, to find their baggage and then j uUDjLulu IsLulUlliU
get in touch with a delivery and have it ■
removed. This in many cases proved ! Il] ML 111 [MPI Aim
inconvenient for the travelers. Since the! |fj IlLfl UlULHIlU
baggage transfer depot is opened ail 
that will be necessary for the traveler 
to do will he to pass a check into the 
depot and the baggage will be looked 
after and transferred to whereever want
ed.

ADVANCE AMIDST PEEING(SPECIAL TO TIMES)
Ottawa, July 6.—The principle of conscription has been confirmed by the 

House of Commons. After thirteen days of actual debating, voting upon the 
bill and the amendments to it began th is morning at a quarter to three o’clock. 
At that hour the galleries were crowded, and on the floor of the chamber the 
attention of members was greater than has been since the naval debate, five
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=Fifty Thousand Republican Treops 
Reparted oa the Way and Fight
ing BegunThirty-five Miles from 
Capital

THE FIGHTINGRUSSIAN TROOPS ART
LEAVING FINLAND

won
been recommended for honors by the 
commander of his brigade.

When war broke out Drury Allen was

G=r.... F«il «, Attack* on Brink, *w;,CELT'S. ZS Æ.Ï
the Boer War campaign in South Africa, 
bed smelt the smoke of battle, and when 
tite 49th Battalion was formed with 
headquarters in Edmonton, he joined 
that unit.

London, July 6—An official statement ! « did not take young Allen long to
issued by the war office today says ' make himself useful with the «th and, 
the Germans attempted a night raid on ! when the organization of the battalion 
the British posts near Bullecourt but ! progressed sufficiently, he was found in 
they were repulsed. There was nothing lthe machine gun section. He soon was 
further to report. promoted to the rank of sergeant in

charge ' of the machine gunners, and as 
such went ta the western front, where 
he fought for more than two years.

Through all the heavy fighting in 
which the Canadians played such a vali
ant part, this young N.C.O. passed and, 
although several times hit, he never went 
farther back than the first field dressing 
station, and thus remained practically 
all the time with his unit. Recently a 
letter from one of his officers brought 
the word that young Allen had won his 
commission on the field by his outstand
ing personal bravery, and had been re
commended for a decoration, which, to 
use the words of the officer’s letter, “he 
had scores of times won by his unflinch
ing bravery and devotion to duty.”

Since then it has been learned that 
Sergeant Allen was summoned before 
the general commanding his division, 
highly complimented upon his work and 
sent to England to qualify for his com
mission.
course of instruction for qualification. 
The new officer was one of Fredericton’s 
most popular young men when he was 
at his home here as a boy. He is a 
grandson of the late Sir John Allen, 
formerly Chief Justice of New Bruns
wick.

years ago*
The last speaker, strangely enough, was 

Quebec Nationalists but a humble member from Levis, not related to the more

noted Henri Bourassa. . . . . , „t,.curitv that London, July 6—A despatch to the
When he had declared for referendum and sank £ck tote.the (rom Tien Tain says the Manchu

has enshrouded hi. parliamentary career until this bright night, the subamend ^ Qn th, verge ot
ment, the amendment and the motion were read. j^pse. Fifty thousand republican troops
ONLY NINE FOR HOIST ., , . sre converging on Peking, where Gen.

Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat faring e*:h other ready to men-
divide ' the vote, of the member, about them. ^ ‘ Tti wT, “e mS Membra of the northern military party 
most dramatic that parliament has seen. Then, as though do not expect fighting. They believe

osassions, the speaker called for votes of those lavormg the Hsun’s troops will desert when
six months' hoist. The response was meagre, only nine they reaUM the strength of the re- 

meo «.tine for It end they were all Nationalists. The first man to vote was publican forces. _£“Ckt*£wh7 recently ^sur rendered hi. PO^and^e wmM-

luS iri by Haia.» Hasratts, » Bewlaw fiiir.id. of the provisional government eatabliah-
Achim and Bellemare, a total of nine. ed at Nanking.
f th. -w months’ hoist was cast the solid Liberal and Conservative A despatch to the Daily Mail says

___  ... Borden and including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that Gen Chang Hsun, realizing his mis-vote, begtontog-i-with Sir Robert Borden ano mciumug in attempting to restore the boy
with all of hi. French Liberal supporters to the Ust man, and emperor, threaLsto sack Peking, bum
ed five Nationalists, Messrs. Blondin, Rainville, Sevigny, Forget * the Manchu palace and take the cm-

As soon as the clerk had announced that there had been nine votes cut peror to Mongolia.
, t<j- th. Nationalist proposal that the bill should be killed, the Peking, July 6—Fighting began yes-

for and 1*6 against the Nationalist p pouu orOBoaaL asking first terday at Lang Fang, about thirty-five
called for voices upon the Laurier referendum p posai, mi]es southeast of Peking, between the

supporting it. troops of Gen. Chang Hsun, supporter
StriMNDUH PROPOSAL DEPSATSD

The Liberals split, but most of the government’s Quebec supporter ital Is becoming serious. Trains are
cs, Wilfrid. Among them were Sir Rodolph Forget, Hon. Mr. Paten- gUed wjth Chinese fleeing to Tien Tsin.

.. . n .. f-i u Gilbault. Bellemare, Achim and The hotels are full of foreigners. Smalleude, Paquet, BouUy, Barrette, Girrard, Gilbault, neu American and Japanese forces are en-
. ,, , against deavorlng to come from Tien Tsin, but

„ cheered when he arose to cast the first vote g their arrival may be delayed by the
after another the government's supporters cast their flghting at Lang Fang, where 5JXX) of

the troops of Gen. Chang Hsun are op
posing an advance guard of 20/XX) Re- 
publicans.

Tien Tsin, July 6.—By midnight
Tuan Chi Jui, who has been appointed 
commander-in-chief of the punitive ex
pedition, is expected to have 20,000
troops between Tien Tsin and Pekin, ly escaped death during 
Large forces are coming up from the western battle front on Monday. A 
south. Along the Hankow railway, 1,- German shell burst a few yards distant,
000 soldiers are advancing. Gen. bruised him, tore his clothes, and in-
Chang Hsun, the dictator, who attempt- i flicted a severe shock. His complete
ed to restore the monarchy, has only recovery is expected, 
some 8,000 men.

Tuan Chi Jui today addressed an ul
timatum to Chang Hsun’s troops, prom- j 
ising them more favorable treatment if 
they would lay down their arms. It Is ing cable: 
rumored that part of Chang. Hsun*. for- | 
ces already have deserted him.

Bourassa, not the leader of the

Presence Not Appreciated —At- A*d French — News From 
Other Froststempt to Get to Anarchiste is 

Prison Fails I
;
- f

Petrograd, July 6.—Russian troops 
have left Uleaborg, Finland, in accord- 

with the request of the local com-cotoBWMUte * 
Nationalist call

sane
mittee, according to a despatch from |
Helsingfors. Simii ------- “a are being
received f---- --—' «of Finland, French Report

Of KrZtadtltitors came to:Petrograd on,tile the Champagne front last night

ZÏÏSJVZ X T.h-. Th- .,.™d
.h. mm. 'Tf;;:

J"*1 ^ f^alp6th°< ''to^hfTnriscm*8 spirited for a time between the Miette
fused to admit them to and the Aisne. Three attacks on small
of^dL^T^b^n released fr7m the P“ts in this reeion repulsed by our

fortress of St. Pet«T St “In the Champagne there was very
recently was arres y ... . active artillery fighting, especially at le
er of the Baltic Casque and le Teton. We easily repulsed
provisional, government. . the enemy attacks west of Mont Carnil-

let and southeast of Tahure.
“On the left bank of the Meuse (Ver

dun front), our batteries directed a de
structive fire on German defences west 
and north of Hill 304. Patrol encount
ers near Lovemont, on the right bank of 
the river, enabled us to take prisoners. 
There is nothing to report from the re
mainder of the front.”

fqt *
■"

was rather

1
tffose

Spea Amy, accountant for Price
for

NEW SOUTH WALES’
Mondu, PREMIER HAS CLOSESir Robert Borden was 
the referendum, and one

Zi-HEt “u^ut tr
srasrArsirs gu
Buchanan^*Douglas., Champaign, McCraney, Duncan, Res, ^ Nrab.ti The 
® n ._„t was decUred lost by Ill to 62, a government majority of 48. 
amS Daylight was beginning to show through the windows and the ^patient 

«nbers. were anxious to cast their votes for or against consenption, and go 
toThelr beds. They were denied the immediate pleasure for A. B. Copp arose 
to , announced that he had a few remarks to make on thf mam moti n,
* hth was that the conscription bill should be read the second time. There
* a groan from both sides over the delay, but Mr. Copp serenely began. 
n!claring that the support provided for the dependents of soldrers was in- 
De 8and badly managed, that they were compelled to depend upon vol-

contributlons and subscriptions of a charitable nature when the.r s p- 
«ehting for the state and empire, he concluded with a résolu 

tom that called for the state to undertake the support of soldiers fighting at 
the front, thus doing away with the patriotic and similar funds.

The reply of Sir Robert Borden was that the Canadian soldiers 
as >ng the best paid in the world and their dépendante were well k»ke - ^ ca$es „f violation of city traffic
\tt,. This .contention was supported by Sir Herbert Ames, h pa Jjy-laws were before Magistrate Ritchie

♦î in the police court this morning. Dr.
° Th, contention was disputed by Hon. Frank OUver and Dr. MpUoy from : j c Doore was reported by Policeman

a. .J..*»»,... — !««,<- xrsx
to five* street on last Sunday morning. The
,__ipm-rir *;ty T TRFHAT^S. » ■ ; policeman said the lives of pedestrians
(TWENTY-SIX LIBERALS. - p , were endangered. The defendant said

The Liberals that voted for the conscription measure were Messr. Pard , ^ ^ not^hink he was going faster
Guthrie. Carvell, A. K.. McLean, Cruse, Charlton, Turriff, Hon. G. P. Graham, | than eight miles an hour. A fine of $10
rx. Rn.fi Nesbitt. McMillan, McNutt, Buchanan, Loggie, H. H. McLean, was struck.
Meaner, Dr. Qark, Sinclair, Champaign, German, Nelley, McCoig, j ^ WaUer Land wa. ^

Thompson, Traux, Knowles and Douglass. ,nd I front of his house in Haymarket Square
When the vote had been declared someone began the national anthem and fof gn hour on June so. He pleaded

, m,mbers on both sides rose and joined with the exception of the Hon. j gullty, but explained that he had been
the mem , . ... .h ame „,jm loob on his face that was forced to do so as one of his tires wasFrank Oliver, who kept his seat w.th the samegr.m look ^ jt punctured and he was getting another.
there five years ago when he refused to rise for the ^ fine 0f $1 was struck. |

»t the close of the naval debate. The bill will be proceeded with Wellington Knorr and Norman Me- f
Lean were reported fy Sergeant O’Neill, 

(Canadian Press.) of the West Side division for riding on I
Ottawa, M, A-Th, ™ ™ ^ iL ... ii,

o’clock this morning by 118 to 55, a government majority ot sixty-thiee. me makjng th(, proper turn. They pleaded!
”, months’ hoist amendment was defeated 165 to 8 and amendment for a refer- j guilty and a fine of $4 was recorded, 
six montn | F C Messenger appeared to answer

m,in bill that further consideration be deferred until allowances to dependents , g oW He said he asked the boy 
had been increased. This was lost by 118 to 55, and the bill was j|OW old he was and was surprised when

Policeman Winter notified him to ap- ]

CALL ON BATTLE FRONTto rise and
wasRussians and Turks.

Petrograd, July 6—Russian troops 
and newly reinforced Turkish detach
ments are engaged in battle in the Bis- 
tan region of" the Persion Mesopotamian 
frontier,, says an official statement is
sued today by the Russian war depart
ment
In Egypt

London, July 6..—The following of
ficial report from the Egyptian front 
was given ont here today: “The situa
tion is unchanged. There has been con
siderable artilleiy fighting. We put 
out of action thirteen enemy guns and 
destroyed many gun emplacements in 
June. The sickness of the troops was 
lower than the average in Egypt in the 
five years preceding the war.”
Macedonia

London, July 6.—“The enemy gained 
a temporary- footing on the ridj 
of Doljeli (southwest of Lake Doiran) 
but was driven out by a counter-at
tack,” says an official report from the 
Macedonian fropt. “Nineteen tons of 
explosives were dropped and consider
able damage was inflicted by British air
planes In June.”

London, July 6—W. A. Holman, 
premier of New South Wales, narrow- 

a visit to the

AN IMPROVEMENT
Baggaf* Transfer Depot in St 

John Station Being Installed
A REQUEST FROM FRANCE

Mayor Hayes has received" the follow-

France, July 5, 1917.adequate
untary The Mayor, St. John:

Please cable date death Mrs, Lewis 
Gallagher, also statement girl is left.

GALLAGHER, 
2152, Canadian Corps Cyclists.

The meaning of the latter part of the 
request for information is not quite 
clear, but His Worship would he glad 
to receive any Information on the sub
ject.

MORE TRAFFIC CASESwere

ge west

CITY COAL YARD
FOR VANCOUVER

Vancouver, B. C., July 6—The local 
authorities are laying plans for a civic 
coal yard, and a deputation has been sent 
to Seattle to investigate the municipal 
coal yard there.

ARGENTINA NOW IS Boston, July 6.—An appeal to Brit
ish subjects of military age residing in 
New England to enlist in the British 
or Canadian armies was issued 
night by Lieut.-Col. Legrand Reed of 
the 170th Battalion, Canadian expedi
tionary force, who is recruiting British 
born men here.

“We hope to send more than 1,000 re
cruits to Canada within the coming 
week,” said Lieut.-Col. Reed, “and per
haps a great many more British subjects 
will realize that it is better to enlist 
voluntarily than to be drafted.”

reported for al- 
stand in AFTER GERMANY lastWEATHERPheRx and

Pherdinand This has been much needed for some 
time and will be welcomed by the travel
ing public. It is to be under the super
vision of the C.G. railwuy.

London, July 6—According to a de
spatch from Buenos Ayres to the 
Times, the Argentine government has 
demanded an immediate apology and in
demnity from Germany for the torpedo
ing of the Argentina vessels Oriana and 
Toro, and a guarantee that the Argen
tine flag will be respected in the future.

A despatch from Buenos Ayres on 
last Sunday said that the Argentine 
government was determined to enter a 
claim against Germany for the sinking 
of these vessels, and that a note em
bodying the demands was sent to Ger
many the day before.

PRESIDENT’S WIFEwas sung 
committee at once.

1 SEWS FOR SOLDIERS

Washington, July 6.—Four dozen pairs 
of pajamas and an equal number of 
sheets and pillow cases made by Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson 
Woodrow Bones and donated to the 
Red Cross, have been divided equally 
among Red Cross organizations of 
England, France, Italy and Canada.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director of 
meteroiogical service

Ritchie Enlists.
San Francisco, July 6—Willis Ritchie, 

former lightweight boxing champion of 
the world, today enlisted in the United 
States signal reserve corps as a private.

and Miss Helena

of soldiers
then adopted by the < tcd aeajnst the bill. The fol- pear in court. He said the boy’s mo-j Synopsis_A few thunder showers

Only twelve English-speaking Liberals voted again p„„nauld tlier told him lie was sixteen. The , » 0£,urred in Manitoba, Quebec and
eleven Conservatives voted against the second r 8- magistrate ordered the boy and mother nort|iern xjew Brunswick, but the wea-

Descarries, Forget, Paquet, Girard, Boulay, Guibault, Bellemare, Barrette, tQ appear in court. _________ ther in Canada has been nearly every-

Achim, Mondou. ■ west of the Quebec j NEW PASTOR WELCOMED "ouaw"6 VaUey-Ught to moderate
Only four members, all Liberals from Fdmnn Rev. George F. Dawson, the new wjnds pne and warm today and on Sal-

border voted against the conscription bill, vit: Hon. Frank Oliver, Edmon I pastor of Exmouth street church, has |
. û—, Chas. Murphy, Russel, J. P. Molloy, Provencherj Edmund Proulx, ! arrived jn the city from Alherton, P.
Prescott. Only twelve English-speaking members f,omtfae "oUver^Tphy deleg.xtimffrom the* local "church met1 Maritime-Light winds, fine and warm 
aiSo all Liberals, voted against the bill. They were: Messrs. O , P 7. Mr T)awfion at the station and escorted today and on Saturday.

Bickerdike, Montreal j McCrea, Sherbrooke j Power, Quebeej Devlin, h|m to the parsonage. where supper 1 New England—Fair tonight and prob- 
Missisauoii Krte. Richmond, N.S.J Copp, Westmorland j had been prepared and was in readiness ably Saturday; gentle to moderate shitt- 

jsjiy, mumsqum, 7— 'for his arrival. ling wind*

Germans May Go Barefooted Next
Winter For Lack of Leather

DENMARK IS PRETTY
WELL OFF FOR FOOD

Idling
Copenhagen, July 6.—A government 

commission appointed in April to in
vestigate the problem of the food sup
ply, reports that Denmark will be able 
to feed the population from home sup
plies, but will probably have to reduce 
live stock and meat production to a 
certain extent on the basis of the amount 
of home grown fodder available after 
the necessary amount for human con
sumption is furnished.

Washington, July 6 (New York World)—The state department has re
ceived a cablegram announcing that t he city council of Zittau, Germany, is 
urging the entire population to go bare foot in order to harden their feet to be 
prepared for the winter ordeal when there will be no shoes. The pupils of 
Wuerzburger started the shoeless style on June 28.

Another statement says that sixty per cent, of the milch cows in many 
districts have been killed for meat so that there is a great shortage of dairy 
products.

Fine and Warm

Molloy,
Wrightj
Hughes, Kings, P.E.I.; Chisholm, Inverness.
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